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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is not a marketable security?
A. Series EE bonds
B. treasury bonds
C. tax anticipation bonds
D. municipal bonds
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: Series EE bonds. All the other securities may be traded. Series EE bonds are
purchased and held to maturity. They are not tradable.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure subscription that contains the resources shown in the following table.
In RG2, you need to create a new virtual machine named VM2 that will connect to VNET1. VM2
will use a network interface named VM2_Interface.
In which region should you create VM2 and VM2_Interface? To answer, drag the appropriate
regions to the correct targets. Each region may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You
may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
VM2: West US
In RG2, which is in West US, you need to create a new virtual machine named VM2.
VM2_interface: East US
VM2 will use a network interface named VM2_Interface to connect to VNET1, which is in East
US.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/associate-public-ip-address-vm

NEW QUESTION: 3
Electronic evidence preservation is directly related to the legal effect of evidence, in line with
the preservation of legal procedures, and its authenticity and reliability are guaranteed. Which
of the following is not anevidence preservation technology?
A. Digital certificate technology
B. Digital signature technology
C. Encryption technology
D. Message tag tracking technology
Answer: D
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